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'WHO KILLED KENNEDY?'
By Thomas G . Buchanan

Honorable J. Lee Rankin
General Counsel
The President's Commission
200 Maryland Avenue, Northeast
.Vashington, D . C .

CLAIMS AND RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

Dear Mr . Rankin:
I have received your letter of July 23, 1964. As
you know, the Dallas Police Department lifted a latent impression
underside
of the gun barrel near the end of the foregrip of
off the
the rifle recovered on the sixth floor of the Texas School Book
Depository Building . The Identification Division of the FBI
determined this was a palm print which was identical with the
right palm of Lee Harvey Oswald .
With respect to your specific question, no representative of this Bureau has made statements of any type to the press
concerning the existence or nonexistence of this print.
Sincerely yours,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO. 2554

1.
QA13The railway overpass toward which the
President's motorcade was heading when the assassination shots
were fired was left unguarded on November 22, 1963, "contrary
to the most elementary security provisions .' Page 81 .
Our inquiry shows that the railway
II'0E.
Overpass was g~ua exC by
y~ a patrolman of the Dallas Police Department
on November 22 1963, at the time the President's motorcade
approached that point . In addition, there were several individuals
who were on the overpass at the time the President was killed .
None of the above individuals has furnished any evidence that an
assassin fired at the President from the overpass .
2.
The doctors who attended President Kennedy
CLAIM
at Parkland Miemor a Hospital, Dallas, reportedly told reporters
that the first shat struck the President in the throat from the
front surd that the second shot struck the right side of his head,
Bu
apparently coming from behind the President's car . According to
chanan, several weeks after the assassination doctors at
Parkland Memorial Hospital, following a visit by Secret Service
Agents showing them a document described as the autopsy report at
Bethesda Naval Hospital retracted their on anal statenent
concerning the nature of the throat wound . These doctors also
stated that a new wound discovered at the autopsy had not been
noticed in Dallas inasmuch as President Kennedy was lying on his
back during efforts made to sustain his life and a back would
consequently would have been hidden from them . Pages 82-86.
Doctors at Parkland Memorial Hospital
did not retract prwv ous statements made by them but did state
that their efforts had been directed at keeping the President alive
and not at performing an autopsy. The autopsy report prepared at
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